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Honor Society Accepts 11
The Rev. Laurence C. Langguth, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
has announced that eleven members of the Class of 1953 will be admitted to the
Fairfield University Honor Society at a student assembly scheduled for Wednesday
~orning, November 26.. Presentation of the Honor Society Keys will be made by the
President of the University, the Rev. Joseph D. FitzGerald, S.J.

On Friday morning. a reasonable facsimile of a Bridgeport University football player appeared in the parking area
in front of Xavier Hall.
Its origin or means of arrival was not known. so a call
was made by The STAG to the office of the Bridgeport Univ~rsity SCRIBE. B.U. student newspaper.
It was suggested
by The SCRIBE that perhaps the replica had come from one
of the "homecoming exhibits:' at that time adorning the
Bridgeport campus. The only comment froml Miss Associate
Editor at the other end of the phone was "Nasty ..."

(Continued on Page 3)
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Fairfield Joins Libe.ral·
Arts Industry Fund Group

ThreeDayCarn iva IPlanneJd
In conjunction with his
announcement of preliminary plans regarding the
Carnival week-end, Jim
Farnham also announced
tha t a plan has been formed for the selection of the
1953 Snow Queen, which
plan will now become an
annual feature of the
dance.

Formation of The New England College Fund, Incorporated, a group of 23 independent liberal arts colleges located in the six New England States, as a means
of seeking financial support from business and industry,
was announced by James P. Baxter, III, President of
Williams College, who has been elected President of
the new Fund.
Organizations having a similar purpose have been set up in
a number of States and are actively at work. The New England Colleges Fund is the first
regional foundation of independent colleges to be formed.
Discussion.s leading to the organization of the Fund have
been carried on among members
The entire Student Body is
for several months.
invited to attend the "COED
Companies Have Stake
CAPERS"
Dance,
tomorrow
President Baxter said today evening, Friday, November 21st,
that business and industrial at St. Charles Hall.
leaders all over the country
The dance is sponsored jointrealize that American compan- ly by the Bridgeport Area Club
ies have a large stake in inde- of Fairfield University and the
pendent, non tax-supported in- Student Nurses of St. Vincent's
stitutions like the New England Hospital.
group. "For one thing," PresiThe dance is informal and
dent Baxter explained, "business organizations recruit many stags are invited. Dancing will
of their future leaders from be from 8 to 12 p.m. with the
such colleges. Of the scientists "Stardreamers" providing the
in the country an extraordin- musical background. The price
arily high proportion received of admission is 90 cents per pertheir first degrees in liberal arts son.
colleges." These institutions conCloak room facilities will be

Dance At
The "Co-Ed
Capers" Fri.

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 6)

Sunday To Mark Invasion
By New Rochelle Lassies
The Public Affairs Club has arranged a special
symposium* of two New Rochelle students and two Fairfield University men, who will discuss the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. This discussion will be held at
Xavier Hall on Sunday, November 23, at 3:00 p.m.
The two representatives from
New Rochelle will present two
papers on the ethical and economical aspects of NATO. John
McDermott and Dutch Macchia,
representing Fairfield University, will discuss the success and
militaristic aspects of the organization. Anthony Paterna, a
member of the local Public
Affairs Club, will serve as Gen-

eral Chairman of the Symposium. Dutch Macchia is in charge
of the arrangements and John
McDermott is responsible for
transportation.
First Non-New England
Henry Mountan, President of
the Public Affairs Club, stated
that this is the first event of the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Members of the Alumni Association and their wives will
choose both the Queen and her
Court. Such a system was not
possible in the past since there
was no functioning Alumni
Association until last year, but
Jim Farnham. Carnival Chairman, and The Rev. Father
now, it is intended that this
McDonnell plot the Winter Carnival.
method will be followed for this
The sixth annual Mid-Winter Carnival is being and all future dances.
This "modus operandi" was
planned as
three day event, according to plans an- approved
by the Student Counnounced by Jim Farnham, Chairman of the Carnival.
cil at its November 11 meeting.
The program includes the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - formal dance on Friday, F'ebruary 6, at the Ritz Ballroom in
Bridgeport. Other events are
being planned for Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon.
On Saturday evening, there will
be a basketball game between
December 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th will be
the Stags and the Arnold College Terriers at Milford. Student Photography Week at Fairfield University for the
tickets will be available for the
Seniors, members of the Faculty and campus organizagame.
tions. At this time, a representative of Chidnoff Studio
Chairmen
of
New York, photographers for the 1953 Manor, will be
Farnham announced t hat
chairmen will be appointed for on campus to take all pictures for the Manor.
the Saturday and Sunday affairs,
All seniors and faculty membut that the exact nature of the bers will be given appointments further notice about their approgram for these afternoons has during this four day period. It pointments. Remember, if you
not been determined. Possibly is of the utmost importance that do not keep these appointments
there will be a skating party on all keep these appointments there, is a possibility that your
Saturday afternoon, and an in- since the picture schedule is pictures will not appear in the
1953 Manor.
formal dance on Sunday. The worked out to the minute.
latter event will be over in the
When the pictures have been
The Faculty and Student
late afternoon or early evening, returned to the Seniors they
so that those who have to travel should waste no time in picking Body of Fairfield University
a long distance will be able to the best proof and returning it are cordially invited to atreturn to their homes without to the photographer. This plea tend the Combined Concert
of the Musical Clubs of Fairany inconvenience.
for urgency arises from the early
field University and Saint
deadline because the complete
Student Opinion Desired
Joseph College on Sunday,
cycle fro m photographer to
December 7, 1952 at 3:00
The Chairman noted that student, back to the photograph"members of the committee are er and then to the publisher p.m. in Berchmans Hall.
Invitations may be obtained
sounding out the student body must be completed by the first
free of charge from Fr. Muron the whole idea of the week- week in January.
ray or any member of the
end, and that it will be the inAll seniors are reminded to Glee Club.
(Continued on Page 6)
watch the bulletin board for

a

Photographs For 1953 Manor

To Be Taken Dec. 9-10-11
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St. Francis Xavier

St. Francis Xavier, whose feast day falls on December 3, died on the island of Sancian, off the coast of ~.~~
China, in the year of Our Lord 1552. This year the
--1
By RONALD BEATTY
feast day of this zealous missionary has a special sig-'
By PAUL SULLIVAN
"The Frost On The Pumpkin"
nificance. It is the four-hundredth anniversary of his
'DRUMBEATS
The lights were low, the soft· you say you've got children
death, but the significance goes deeper than that: it is a Mid-Winter Carnival big news tones of a lonesome clarinet why you! . . . you . . . haven't
significance which is personified in the island that is of the week ... Carnival week- blended into the early autumn even had LogiC yet."
Sancian.
end a reality, Jim Farnham decorations surrounding the
Then Sam, a personable gent
I'

(MWC Chairman) reports . . . dance floor. A few gay couples at heart, really let go, "You,

After his death, Xavier was buried on that small Sno-Queen to be chosen by "tripped the light fantastic" young man, are presupposing
island, but later his body was removed to Goa, the' Carnival-hosting alumni couples while others sat about quietly what you are trying to prove.
Indian city wherein he first labored in search of souls ... Alu~ni getting it all ways. discussing the relative merits of Therefore, I distinguish your
.
III

.

.

A commIttee has been formed halloween cider. Well scattered
about the familiar room were
several huge orange pumpkins
emblematic of the warmth and
gal'ety of the harvast
season.
~
Everything seemed perfect until
the end of the evening when disaster struck - smashed with a
heavy hand over the head of

the Far East. A monument was erected on the SIght to enlist the aid of our departed
of the first tomb in 1639 and later, in 1700, a chapel brethren in building a library
of Economics references to be
h 11 owe d spot. Th e c h ape1 an d t.h e dedIcated
was. b ui 1t on
the.
a
. ' to the late Fr. Ryan.
.
shnne remaIned standIng for two and one half centunes (This column feels that such a
until the Japanese damaged it during the late war. memorial will be much more
Again it was rebuilt: then in 1949 the victorious surge fitt
. mg. th an a mere p I aque, ~s
.
"
It WIll help perpetuate hIS
of the CommunIst movement destroyed the peace and ·deals.) . . . Freshmen win the
serenity of the little island once more.
short end of a 60-40 cut on the
ofit (Ho w??'s
The resident priests were taken away under mili-.Welcome
' Da nce pI'S.
;-'Ch
1 f h T
b"
l'
d
It feel to be solvent, keeds .. )
tary guar d . Th e
ap.e.o team
~ow Ies e.soON THE SERIOUS SIDE
late and abandoned, a VIctIm of CommunIst destructIOn
and free world indifference.
"Ping-pong ... Is it gone for

major, defy your minor, and express the opinion that you should
receive a "vis a tergo" in your
conclusion." With that he strode
away, full of dignity and with
his non-volitional concupiscence
under complete control.
"Yeh???", they said in unison.
Minutes' later, a rather pale
and pathetic looking individual
sidled up to the class officer,
.
I
bl
d
pomted to the facu ty ta e, an
said, "Who . . . ?"
"Why that's Mr. Smiling Sam,
Professor of Basketweaving,. at
the University." ... A greenish
"Yeh?" was all that remained of
the questioner.

one of the guests. . . .
A tall distinguished looking
man named "Smiling Sam" glided silently among the tables. His
eyes held a shining enthusiasm
as he. struck out.across ,the floor
and stopped short in front of one
good??" seems to be the press- of the harvest displays. He lookThus it is that the memory of St. Francis, his ing question at present. "There ed quickly to both sides . . .
Church and his Christ remain the victims of a persecu- isn't enough room in the Cafe there! He reached out and. . .
* * * *
to sit down and eat now, with he had it . . . a huge pumpkin.
tion, the like of which St. Francis himself never suffered the higher enrollment putting a He turned around but his re- EDITOR'S NOTE: The moral
while on earth. Day in and day out those missionaries heavier load on the C'lfe facili- treat was cut short by a huge of the story? Well, I suppose it
who followed the Jesuit Xavier are threatened, tortured ties," obiect some. "The ping- paw, greasy with do-nut resi- might be summed up under the
pong table will be too much."
due, which had been clamped axiom, "It's not what you know,
and driven out. The question now remains, what will But from the other side comes into his now trembling shoulder. but whom you know."
be the outcome of the work of countless numbers of men thi~ cry. "Ping-pong i~ one of "Where in the permanent loss
and women who have worked tirelessly in China for the the. v. ~ry few relaxatlO.ns re- of absolute goodness d'ya think, ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
.
f
1?
.
mammg f Or our f ree t Ime on Ye're goin' bud?" "That there's
converSIOn a sou S.
campus. It should stay.".
my pumpkin."
We cannot answer that question fully, nor can any This column doesn't eat in the "Yeh," says the young lady'
You Are
man' it remains in the hands of God. But in these days Cafe and is too feeble for ping- hanging on to the other arm of
,
.
f
d oong, so that it holds no opinion the inquisitive one.
when talk IS of peace and yet of a stand be are Re on the subject. However, those Mr. Sam immediately asserted
Invited To
hordes, we should not forget the Person in Whom who feel strongly one way or himself: "I'm taking this pumpSt. Francis placed his fortunes and his love. The Mother t~e other shoul~ see their Coun- kin home to my children for
. .
cil representative as soon as halloween."
Co-Ed Capers
of God gave the world her solutIOn at FatIma - prayer nO~.'5ible. Should be an interest- "Yeh"! . . . Tell me another
and good works.
ing tiff.
one," this from the young lady.
.
.
'
f or
S ev e 1':1.1 S.,U
t d en t save
h
Tomorrow Night
In these
post electIOn
days w h en a 11 are h
opmg
ques- . "Yeh'" 'said
. her escort dredg.
-.
'.
.
tioned the Parkinq Authority's mg ,deeper mto ~~e ,fabrIC of
a panacea whIch may never come, It would be well that continu"l profit. They helieve Sam s only SUlt. We re gonna
we do not forget the countless lessons of the ages so that it should be non-orofit and I_h_a_v_e_a---=.p_le_t_o_m_,o_r_r_a,:.--a_n_d_y_o_u
_
well exemplified in the life and work of St. Francis tr'lt its fine~ are gouging.
.
.
-" h
. ' ht'
th
th
d" b t l won.der If these men reahze ,XaVIer t e pen IS mIg leI'
an
e swor,
u that they keeo the PA in the
prayer is mightier than both.
black. The Authority would preThe Hartford Students
fer ooerating on a small margin
for that woulrl mean that the
Of Catholic Colleges
LASSIES
oarking situation would be un(Continued from Page 1)
der control. As far as fines are
Cordially invite you to attend the
local club which has included a concerned, they aren't gouging
when
they
don't
have
to
be
oaid.
Catholic Collegiate Charity Ball
Coming Events
college outside of New England.
The Club has had former deal- That can easily be arranged by
ings with Albertus Magnus, thinking before you park.
at the Hotel Bond,
St. Joseph's, and Amherst. He
Fri., 11-21: "Co-Ed Capers,"
Hartford, Conn., November 28, 1952
expressed the desire that this ate the name into several major
St. Charles Hall Bpt.,8:00
discussion would lead to better letters. The average reader is
SEE TIM CRONIN
S4.00 PER COUPLE
relations with many other col- stumped by many of the "limpSun., 11-23: Symposium, P. A. leges.
ing" abbreviations and either
Entertainment
reads over them or puts the
Club and New Rochelle;
The local club has planned an article away.
Berchmans Hall, 3:00.
outstanding afternoon of enterWha.t Is N.A.T.O.?
tainment, sanctioned by Father
Have
you ever asked yourself
Hohmann,
moderator
of
the
Tues., 11-25: Student Council
club. Following the four papers, just what the initials N.A.T.O.
Meeting, Xavier, 7:00.
there will be a discussion period. stand for? What are the aims
The club has also planned a of this organization? Is it sucWed., 11-26: Assembly, Berch- buffet social following the sym- ceeding? Why should we have
such an organization? These are
mans Hall, 10:20. Holiday posium. Word has reached us
that 25 New Rochelle "lassies" all good questions and should be
begins at noon.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
will be on hand. President discussed and analyzed. Since
Mountain has opened this dis- American aid is highly invested
John H. Welch, '53
Fri., 11-28: Collegiate Ball at cussion (not using girls as bait, in NATO we have an interest in
of course) to anyone interested it. Too many of us merely_slide
Hartford.
ASSOCIATES
over NATO when we meet it in
in the topic.
Robert Petrucelli, '54
William Curnin, '53
our papers and magazines.
Thomas Bepko, '53
Abbreviations
Mon., 12-1: Classes resume.
Therefore when !Ienry MounWhen we leaf through a
magazine or look at a news- tan arranged this symposium,
BUSINESS MANAGER
NEWS EDITOR
Tues., 12-2: Symposium, in paper, we frequently come both clubs wished to discuss a
Michael Russo, '53
John
McDermott,
'54
across many abbreviated names topic of interest to all, but one
honor of St. Francis Xavier.
of organizations such as the which did not involve .an issue.
SPORTS EDITOR
EXCHANGE EDITOR
N.E.A.A. or the C.E.A. of President Mountan notes that
Harry Marmion, '53
John Byrne, '54
Wed., 12-3: Mass in honor of N.A.T.O. or S.H.A.P.E. It seems this is not a debate. The purpose
to be the accepted habit for the of this discussion is to. afford an
St. Francis, 2nd period.
FEATURE EDITOR
modern world to do two things: opportunity for discussion and
MAKE·UP EDITOR
I
Ronald Beatty, '54
(1) think up a long name for any enlightenment.
John Klimas, '53
organization and (2) to ·abbrevi* C.F. Webster For Derivation.

I

I
I

I'

- .
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HONOR SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 1)

BRONISLAW ORLOWSKI
Senior Class President

Council Debate Ends In
60-40 Split For Sophs

By G. V. MALONE
INTRA-MUROS:
In addition to the Honor Society presentations,
Everyone around our concrete Student Council Keys, emblematic of one year's service
campus has been cramming for in the Student Government Legislative Body, will be
"that" last exam before quarter presented to nine men. Several other announcements,
estimates . . . The Juniors look pertaining to the student body, will also be made at the
like the cat that ate the canary second period assembly. it was indicated.
after a hard six weeks of Logic; . The eleven Seniors who willi - - - - - - - - - - - - - now they fall head-on into receIve
the
Honor
SocIety I society will be given to those
Epistemology . . . I would like awards are as follows: RIchard Seniors whose academic averto extend my praise to Ronnie P. Bepko, Thomas J. Bepko, ages fell slightly below the
Beatty for his very true to life Daniel J. Cuddy, William L. necessary eighty-five percent for
column in last issue about the Curnin, Leonard DeRosa, Jr., their first three years. These
general
student
known
as Thomas E. Liptak, Eugene W. men may apply marks made
"Abercrombie." Many of our Magner, Jerome J. Mayer, Em- during the first semester of
students have uncovered new manuel F. Ondeck, Jr., Salva- Senior year to the overall avertalent at Manhattanville. From tore M. Santella, and John H. age. However, an increase in
reports the socials that have Welch, Jr.
extra - curricular participation
been held there are really sOl11eTotal of 52
credits is necessary for these
thing.
The new appointments bring men.
Council Pins
SOCIABILITIES:
to a total of fifty-two the numStudent Council Pins will also
To some people the Gotham ber of men received into the
is the height of Collegiate So- Society. To qualify for this be awarded to the following
ciety, to others it is just another group, the men have maintained men for service on the 1951-1952
dance. The Gotham is the co- an eighty-five per cent academ- Student Council: Richard P.
tillion held on Thanksgiving ic average during the past three Bepko, Emmanuel J. Macchia
night each year for the benefit years, as well as acquiring at and John H. Welch of the Class
of the New York Foundling Hos- least twelve credits for extra- of 1953; Robert L. Westerburg
and Gerald P. Smith of the Class
pital. Many Fairfield students curricular participation.
of 1954; T. Paul Tremont, Norare known to attend this annual
affair. Among them are Tom
Purpose
man J. Leblanc and John K.
Keane, Art Panero, George
Established two years ago, the Leonard of the Class of 1955. An
Poillon, and Walt Zackrison ... Honor Society is maintained as award will also be sent to John
If some "stags" are looking for an added inducement to scho- R. Whalen, '55, who is at St.
their friends on a Friday or Sat- lastic achievement and extra- Thomas' Seminary.
Council pins are awarded
urday night they might take a curricular activity participation.
jaunt to "MAXL'S" in North The Honor Society is also a only once during a man's fourWhite Plains. I am sure you will' means of giving public recog?i- year career, and those men who
find some "schnitz'elbank" sing- bon to the men of the SenIOr will receive the awards served
ing Fairfield men. "MAXL'S" Class who have been outstand- their first year on Council last
represents a little bit of old Ba- mg In both fields of endeavor. year. Those Seniors who are
Council members for the first
varia in a little bit of WestSecond Opportunity
chester.
An additional opportunity to time this year will receive their
TIME:
qualify for membership in the pins during the second semester.
Time is what we don't have
so until next issue . . . it was
real.

Language Clubs Confer
With St. Joseph Counterparts
In one of the most heated debates ever waged by
Council :members, it was decided to split the profits from W eek s Events
.
.'
On Thursday, November 6. Guarcello, compnsed the offiCIal
the Freshman-Sophomore Welcome Dance sixty to forty
representatives of the four lan- Fairfield
delegation.
Several
guage clubs at St. Joseph's other students, members of the
percent in favor of the Sophomore class.
College in West Hartford jour- various clubs, also attended.
The original motion, proposed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PIanne d For
•
neyed to Fairfield University.
The purpose of the meeting
Welch
vs.
Tremont
at the previous meeting by
A meeting was held at 5:00 Iwas to .discuss the feasibility of
Paul Tremont, Sophomore class
In opposition, Mr. Tremont XaVIer Honor
. the l
l'b rary f X aVler
.
promotmg
Jomt language club
p.m. m
.
president, called for the entire stated that since the Welcome
1
meetmgs between the two col· h th f
I

0

sum to be placed in the treasury
of the Class of '55. It was here
that the Junior and Senior members of the Council discovered
that there had been no division
of Welcome Dance profits in
previous years.
Former Reports
Operating under the impression that such funds had been
split, the Junior Advisory Board
had led the members of the
Class of '56 to believe that they
were to receive an even split of
the dance profits. Thus the resulting furore from Mr. Tremont's proposal, further backed
by the cold fact that the treasury report showed no record of
a split in previous years, reached its peak at the November
11th meeting.
Freshmen Opposed
Had the Freshman Council
members decided to favor the
motion, the situation could have
been closed. However this was
not the case. Arthur Conway,
'56, voiced the opinion that the
Freshmen had been led to believe that they were to receive
half of the profits and it was
with this in mind that many
Freshmen attended the event.
Conway was staunchly backed
in his position by the rest of the
Freshman Council members.

H a II a t w h IC
e our anguage
.
clubs from F'airfield were also leges. It was deCided that approximately four of these genrepresen t e.
.
d Th e R ev. J a m e s ·
W 1h SJ
'd d
t th eral meetmgs would be pOSSible
.., preSI e
a
e this year. The first of these is
a St'
mee mg.
scheduled to take place in JanJim Farnham, President of uary. In order to arrange the
the Italian Club; Joe Borderi, topics, which will be in a culPresident of the French Club; tural vein, a central committee
Larry Schaefer, Presidel1t of the comprised of the eight club
German Club; Gerry Smith, presidents from the two schools
President of the Spanish Club will meet early in December at
and the faculty advisor, Mr. St. Joseph's.

Dance records of previous years
A week of memorial activities
showed no division, the present has been planned to mark the
400th anniversary of St. Francis
Sophomore class was entitled to Xavier on December 3rd.
the entire profit. Upholding the
The first in the week's events
position of the Freshmen, Jack wil be a symposium on the Life
Welch, '53, stated that in view of St. Francis, to be conducted
of the importance of the Fresh- on December 2 by Our Lady's
Sodality under the cpairmanship
man treasury, coupled with the of John Keegan. Participating in
fact that the Freshmen did the discussion will be Neil Topitserve on the dance committee, zer whose topic win be: "Xavier
they should receive some of the in. Europe"; Thomas Donnelly 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - profits. Debating continued but who. will present a talk on:
"XavIer In IndIa"; Anthony Pa,
when the vote was cast the I gliaro in a discussion of "Xavier
Council decided fourteen to five in the Spice Islands"; and Car- I Fl_!""""r'!!!!'lII'!""'_-"""- __
with one abstension, against the roll McGrath speaking on "Xavmotion.
ier in Japan."
Votes Recorded
On Wednesday, December 3,
during the second period, there
A tabulation of the votes is as will be a special Mass honoring
follows: against the motion five the memory of Saint Francis.
Seniors: Welch, LaChance, Er- The sermon will be delivered by
vin, Murphy, and Mecca, with Rev. John D. Crowley, S.J.
Orlowski abstaining. Juniors:
In connection with this event,
Pagliarro, McDermott, Devine, the Mission Crusaders are formZachrison and Nori. Freshmen: ing Xavier Bands which will
Conway, Young, Hogan, De- form a continuous chain of Massmarco. Those in favor of the es and Prayers for the Missions.
motion: Sophomores, Tremont, Each member of the Band will
In~erto,
Salerno,
McGrath, atend Mass and offer his recepColley.
tion of the Eucharist for the
With the matter settled, Roy Missions.
Ervin, '53, proposed that the di- I The Radio Club of Fairfield
vision of'profits be sixty to forty University is tentatively planpercent In favor of the Sopho- ning to commemorate this great
more class. This motion was anniversary by presenting a
Bron Orlowski. Senior Class President. addresses the assemblpassed unanimously, with all script written by the Rev. John
the Sophomores and one Senior, H. Kelly, a former member of
ed throng at the Harvest Hop. Franchi and Naples give moral
support.
Bob Murphy, abstaining.
the Fairfield Prep faculty.

The President Speaks
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Sports News and Views Harriers Drop Two and
Win One; Purc1ell Stars
By HARRY MARMION

The fifth edition of the Red Stag Varsity Basketball team
will hit the hardwood on December 6, against the Arnold Terriers,
and end against our neighborhood rivals, Bridgeport University,
The Harriers dropped two meets, 35-22 and 40-15
on February 28. This year's schedule is a tough one, with several after opening the season with a disputed victory over
important intersectional contests.
White Plains Tech. Purcell and Higgins starred for
I don't feel that it is my place to "pick" the games that the Fairfield.
club should win or lose, but to point out the probable victories
and the possible defeats.
On October 30th, Fairfield
For clarity's sake, I'll split the schedule into three divisions. University's Cross Country team
defeated White Plains Tech 27-28
(A) Hillyer, Ryder, Stonehill, Newark, New Haven and Arnold in a protested decision. The '52(twice). We should handle these schools without any trouble. '53 NCAA Track Meet Rules
The one that could possibly give us any real difficulty would be have been altered in that the
Newark of Rutgers.
Displacement rule, which gave
(B) St. Anselm's, Adelphi, Bridgeport (twice) and New Britain Fairfield its claim to a win, had
(twice). These games are in the "toss up" category. We could been omitted. The rule states
handle these clubs, but on the other hand, there is a possibility ... that the team with the lowest
By BOB JAY
ahem! The weakest in this division is Adelphi, and the strongest, score, totaled from their first
Several of t.he state's outSt. Anselm's.
five finishers, would automatic- standing hie-h school stars of the
(C) St. Michael's, LeMoyne, Providence (twice), lona and! ally displace the losing team's uast few seasons are matriculatSt. Francis of Brooklyn. In these contests we will be the under- runners who finish between the ing at Fairfield t.his year and are
dog. Each club is annually rated .among the best small colleges winning teams first and last ulaving on the freshman basketin their area. The strongest opponent we face will be St. Francis place runners.
hall team. Here is a brief :run
of Brooklyn. They have an all-veteran club and could be one of
For example if Fairfield cop- down on t.he clllb's nersonnp.l.
the top New York teams, "big name" schools included. LeMoyne ped the 1st, 2nd and 4th places
Dan Piscan",. led Shelton High
and St. Michael's are next on the list in importance. They both while the opposition takes the to the ~tate 'R Chamuionship la'3t
play very strong schedules and probably list our game as a 3rd, 5th and 7th places, the 3rd vear. This 6'1" oointma1<:p1:" was
breather. Providence and lona are the weakest links in this group. to finish would drop to 4th and an All-State splp.ction whUp. >'ptHowever, we have managed to beat Providence on only one occa- the 4th man would move into t.i.ng several H01lsatonic Valley
sion. As far as the lona "Gaels" are concerned, we have been un- 3rd position. This rule was a League scoring marks in 1952.
successful against them in four games, but this could be the year. courtesy measure to keep the Dan also flashed in football and
So ,a victory over any of these clubs would be an upset.
loser's score as low as possible. ba>,pbalL
The final thing to consider in looking over the schedule is the This year's NCAA officials did
Jim Gallagher. another Allspacing between each game. In January of this year we are going not think the rule important State ('hoice. hails f1:"om Simsto have difficulty. On January 2nd and 3rd we engage LeMoyne enough to carryover. Neither of bury..Tim. who stands 6'2", Ipd
and Providence and again on January 9 and 10 there are two the coaches thought the meet t.he Simsbury High club to thp.
important games against Bridgeport University and St. Anselm's. would be so close and as a result finals of the Statp C tou.rnament
At the end of the month, on the 28th, 29th and 30th, we engage both teams had a legitimate last year and his great tourney
St. Francis, Ryder and Adelphi. To be blunt - this is not good claim to victory.
play made him an outstanding
at all. It is doubtful that the club can operate at maximum
Harriers vs. CCNY
conegp. prosoect.
efficiency two or three nights in a row against tough teams. Well,
The second meet against
Ed Bush is another freshman
anyhow, here's luck!
CCNY night school had no such who excelled in last year's State
To end this discussion I will say that a record of 12 wins and dispute, for it was a clear cut tournpv. He was named to the
7 losses would be a very good season.
victory with CCNY filling up 4 All Tournament Team even
From the Sidelines
of the first 5 positions, to rack though his Bristol high club was
defeated in the semi-finals. This
Look for the Holy Cross Hoopsters to have a fine season. up a score of 35-22.
tall (6-2) guard possesses an exThey have a veteran squad and a schedule with a dozen "breathHarriers vs. New Britain
ers" on it.
It was the New Britain Teach- cellent set shot which makes
Another Jesuit school, St. Peter's of Jersey City, has booked ers who handed the Harriers him a const.ant scoring threat
itself a beaut. They have 26 ball games and ten of them are their worst defeat of the season from the outside.
Jimmy Pavel, the Dixie Kid,
what would be classed as big games.
by taking the first 5 places while
Tom Purcell of our Cross Country team hl!-s fini:;hed first in only two Fairfield runners fin- was named to thp All-District
two of our three meets; the rest of the club, however, has not! ished in the first ten, making the team in 1952 after he completed
succeeded in garnering enough points for a victory.
score 40-15 in favor' of the a ,!!'reat season as caotain of BasCongratulations to Coach Tom Seymour and his assistants Teachers.
sick High. Jim set a Fairfield
County Conference s cor i n g
over at Prep, who have certainly turned out quite a club. I think
Purcell Excelled
that come Turkey Day the Prepsters will hang one on Stamford
Al Purcell deserves some re- mark when he tossed in 39
High, which is ranked number one in the state polls.
cognition for his excellent per- points in a single game.
Ed Hogan, giant pivot man,
Incidentally the president ·of the senior class is Jerry Starrat, formances in all three meets.
who is the co-captain of the football squad.
He took first place in all but the was a star center at Shelton
Congratulations also to Norb Fahey and Stan Suchenski, last meet, and finished first for High in 1951. Last season Ed
newly elected co-captains of the varsity basketball squad.
Fairfield in that one. Hank Hig- played with the UConn frosh
Only Catholic college on the undefeated list in College footand his 6'6" will prove to be a
(Continued on Page 6)
ball this year is little St. Norbert College in Wisconsin. They are
great factor in the fortunes of
6 and 0 for the season, and their defense has held oppanents to a
the little Stags.
mere four points per .game.
Bob Hajas, another transfer
student, comes to Fairfield via
Boston College. A former Ludlowe High ace, Bobby is equipped with a good set shot and
combined with Bush gives the
team
good
outside
scoring
punch. Bob is also an exceptional diamond prospect.
By GEORGE GROSS
The K's killers won th~ IntraLen Paoletta, a top notch floor
The Stags continued heavy practice'last week in mural football league tItle last I man from Harding High. This
Wednesday from the Hylanders 5'10" athlete is a good ball
preparation for their opener against the A'mold Terriers, by a score of 14-6. The big guns handler and may become the
December 6th. The practices, though, were not for the winners were Bob Mark- team's play maker.
ovic who ran .fifteen :yards for a
George Gross, another Luduneventful.
touchdown WIth an mtercepted lowe High grad. George was a
Bobby Gerwien, who ranks 'I
pass. Also, Paul Fraunhofer who good rebound man and a profiwith Gus Seaman of Bridge- having been named to the All- caught a touchdown pass from cient scorer for the Foxes last
port as one of the best rebound- District College Team last year. Norb Fahey for the other score,
(Continued on Page 6)
ers around, suffered a leg m- Fahey, who performed with the the entire play covering 45
jury in a practice workout. He JV's last season, is a driving yards. John Doheny was tackled
Bernie Beglane, former
was kept out of workouts for guard with ,a fine eye. Both are in the end zone by Stan SuchenSports editor of The STAG,
several days.
extremely popular and are re- ski. The losing Hy1anders touchand now working on the
Co-Captains
i spected by their teammates.
down was scored by John Dosports staff of the Long Island
Voting was conducted last
Hanrahan Predicts
heny who ran an intercepted
STAR JOURNAL, has listed '
week for the new captain to
Coach Hanrahan, when asked pass back 40 yards for the score.
his predictions for the coming
succeed Joe Kehoe, a '52 grad. for a prediction on this year's
The members of the winning
season.
With only players from last team, would only permit him- team were Bob Markovic, Paul
He has picked Fairfield to
year's squad voting, Stan Su- self to say that "We'll win more Fraunhofer, Norb Fahey, Stan
chenski and Norb Fahey were than we'll lose." He named the Suchenski, Bob Gerwein, Jim win 13 and lose 6. The teams
that he picks to defeat us are
elected co-captains. Suchenski starting five at presen.t to be Roach, Ned Pickett, Bill Smith,
St. Michael's, LeMoyne, Prois starting his third season with Jackie O'Connell, Bob Gerwien, Fred Lane, Jackie O'Connell and
vidence (2), lona, and St.
the University basketballers. He Bob Markovic, Suchenski, and Rudy "take me out I'm hurt"
Francis.
is a fine rebounder and shooter, either Fahey or Billy Smith.
Girandola.

-Reporter Lists
Frosh Hoopsters
For Coming Season

"K's Killers"
Fahey~ Suchensl{i~ Co-Capts.; Cop Intramural
Gerwein Injured In Practice Football Crown

Very
Special!
Fine Quality

Gloves

5.

Se le,cted
Leath'ers
• Pigskins

•

Suedes
• Fur lined
You'll en joy wearing these fine gloves
. . . their softness,
their roomy cut and
their good looks and
most important you
have our guarantee of
complete satisfaction.

Others 6. to 10.95
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Hollywood and Hell

The Mustard Bowl's Lament God vs. RFC
.AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENT BODY:
It might seem altogether impertinent that I should voice
any complaints; after all, my
function in the total voice of
this school is rather modest, .and
one might say that I'm being a
trifle ungrateful for the comforting security that I receive.
But believe me, gentlemen,
when I say that I haven't forgotten the kindnesses that have
been shown to me. I simply find
it impossible to continue in my
present status, as rewarding as
it might be, without calling your
attention to what I and my
associates consider intolerable
abuses.
.,
You see, gentlemen, my ongm
is rather humble. The only backd th t b th
lf
d th
grl~uhn b a 0 In:YS~ an th e
re IS
ow l can c aim IS a ra er
dubious connection with a clay
pit. What was the precise layer
h'IC h I t II
f
rom e dW IS
: pure lwas
.ua IYt
mo
y acaedven
emlc.
ld
say 'however that in'
suffices
th f tod ' f '
f
'.. I
e oU ~ a Ions bO m y ongdm f
can c l aIm no
ac k groun
0
established family property or
social graces I' was si~plY
roughly molded subjected to
th
t . t
'h t
d
e m os Inkensde ea, an very
ru d e l y pac . age .
.
After t~IS most I~perso~al
handlmg, It was certamly a JOY
to both myself and the other
pewters that we were to serve
in a Jesuit school. Little had I
hoped as a slimy m~ss that. I
woul~, ever be ,~ssoclated WIt?
the
gentlemen
from Jes1.l;lt
schools. And befor~ too long,. m
the peace of our mghtly restmg
place all polished and warm
would we di~cuss the events of
the day. It might have been that
Mr. Meaney had expounded a
"perfec;, syllogism"" or .disc~ss~d the whole man whIle .tl~kmg my Sides for the remammg
mustard. Or it might have been
that Mr. Tremont has sweetened
his coffee while di~cussing the
future of the Parkmg Authority or that Mr Riel was making
his most rece~t attack upon the
commercial world while partaking of thp relish Whatever it
-'
was, we gleefully eavesdropped
on all the conversations around
our table and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, outdoing each
other with the "latest."
.
Unfortuna~el~ the graclOus atmosphere dldn t last for very
long. Suddenly I became aware
of a ra~her unplea~ant aspect of
my dUhe~ a,!d environment. Let
mle eXPflam It tO you byda dChr?nIC e 0 w h at h appene
unng
fi t d
"At th f
t" I
my rs
ay.
. e ron..
waste~ a bt~le tlme gettmg
acquamted With the mustard

but since he could only talk
A New Orleans lawyer sought
By BOB DEMSHAK
about his friends at the Astor a Reconstruction Finance CorThere comes a time in every guide us through the nebulous
and Biltmore, I turned my at- poration loan for a client. He man's life when something both- trails of Hell, complete with fire
tention to my surroundings. was told that the loan would be
How neat and functional every- granted if he could prove satis- ers him. The avid Stevenson a,!d a motley gr0l;lp of indif
. .
vlduals who are eVidently resithing looked; order and seren- actory title to property offered campaigners are bothered when dent th
Th
It'
t'
it
ity seemed to prevail every- as collateral. The title dated the political stickers refuse to
s
ehre.
e u Im athe IDnsu' l
b k
.
.
.
comes w en we mee t
e eVI
where', I almost rolled with an- ac to 1803, and he had to wash off of thoell' car wmd.ows or LucI'fer or whatever name
xiety looking forward to my ~pend three months running it after the electlOn; ~he chemistry you wish to give him .and the
first patron. Even the relish own.
pro ess.ars are bot ered when a hero of the picture tells him
bowl, normally a very phlegAfter sending the information p~O~lSlng ~tuden\blows out one (the Devil) he is giving the
matic chap, was finding it diffi- to RFC, he got this reply: "We 0 t e wa Is of t e laboratory, orders and will "punch ya in da
If
. d
and some of us are bothered by
.
·
cu It t 0 con t 1'01 h Imse.
reIcelve your letter today in- Hollywood. The portrayal of mO~,th I~ ~a try ta double-cross
And then, gentlemen, it hap- c osing application for loan for humanity as a race of murder- me. ThiS IS a mere hmt as compened. If I appear to be a little your client, supported by ab- ers
gangsters idlers di so- par.ed to the co~ntless oth~r alobscure on some points I hope stract of title. Let us compli, .
.'
,p
luslOns used m the picture
that I will be forgiven _ It is me~ you on the able manner m ~amacs, s:vmdlers, .and.
g a ~ost which more forcefully show a
still very vague and terrifying. which you prepared and pre- 0 othberdthlbngs sleepm m kmg- lack of the qualities which guide
sented the apphcatlon Ho
size e s etween Sl l k sheets, th Ch' t'
l'f
.
w- h .
e
ns Ian I e.
T his much I do remember: I ever you have not cleared
th
breakfast at noon, and
R ea I"Ism m movies
. .IS fi ne I'f
heard an unfamiliar thunder . '
e ·avmg
.
and I looked to see if the sugar tltle before the year 1803 and, rovmg throu%h plush duplex the subject matter warrants
b 1
ff .
. h
therefore before final approval apartments With elaborate cockr
d th t ' 1 r
Aowd hwas . su ermg ·a .m lIS haPd' can be a~corded the appll'catl'on tail bars and regiments of serv- frea Ismt tan
eta nca
IceBnse
n t en It seemed as If
a.
.
'
t
l'
or en er ammen purposes
ut
been chosen as the latest Bene- It Will be necessary that the title an s cou d pOSSibly bother some the very nature of Hell the' ulti
d' t'
..
I
d be cleared back of that year"
of the people who might chance
t
t t
h
f
'h a t t IC me vlctlm.
was gouge,
A
'.
to fit into one of these categor- ~adet~a ~s ~o~h e o't s~c th s at~'
spun around, slashed, cursed." nnoyed, the lawyer r.ephe~: ies. But Hollywood does not n . e· ac
a t I IS
e an Iand stabbed with sticks until Your letter regardmg tltles IS find itself limited to such earth- theSIS of all that v.: e ho~d .to be
my I'nsl'des were covered wI'th th
Case
I note ly matters. Instead after con- good
and w 0 l'th Wh
l tes
t No. 189156
. h recel·ved.
.
.
I e, I
e ~ma
scratches. To no a v ail, I
a you WIS titles extended . .
h
.'
h
It from the realm of mOVie mascreamed for mercy and shouted further back than- I have pre- vI~gng \l~ entIre t~~rl? t. at tecla!. Let Hollywo.od show us
my loyalty' but there was no sented them. I was unaware that ca e rus mg IS a. nvmg m- the cowpokes biting the dust
".
an edu t d
. th
dustry m Amenca via the West- aft
tl ' b II t h
let up. I was whIsked away by f
ca e man m
e world erns, and allo",:ing the rest of by er s~o~s t~: s It~i:n cb.anc~s
rough hands, refilled, and given al ed to know that Louisiana the world to give us such no-, h.'
.
.
~cyc e
over to hands that spilled me, was purchased from France in tions as bicycle theft is a major t ldef m~kmg off With a bIcycle
hit me with no apolooy and left 1803. The tltle to the land was ac- pro bl
. It 1y b
h'
un er hiS arm, but spare us the
me to fend for mys~il precari- quired by France by right of t
em '~Bn a Th~ fs~c't PIC- guided tour through MGM's or
l
'
Th e 1an d ures as II lCYC e . Ie, I s.ur- RKO's Hell. The Theology
ously near the edge of the conqu es t fr om S
pam.
table. Oh, gentlemen, you have came mto po~session of Spain ~:ss~~t~,a~:ve~~;:;:e:n~n~ve:cour~es here at Fairfiel.d Unino idea how I longed for the by nght of discovery made in Cook's Tour through Hell.
verslty . cover the subJect of
foundry. But it wasn't over; the 1492 by a sailor named ChrisHell qUite successfully; let's not
final insult occurred when I topher Columbus, who had been
In one Hollywood film an watch Hollywood fill in the
thought that I was free. A pair granted the privilege of seeking obliging crew of cameramen details.
of ink stained hands cleaned my a ~e",: route to India by the then
insides with a toasted roll. I relgnmg monar.ch, Isa?ella. The
couldn't stand it any longer; I good Queen, bemg a PlOUS wom_
was white with anger. I looked an and careful about titles,
around for relief and could only almost, I might say, as the RF''C,
see horror. Chairs were knocked took the precaution of securing
over, and some playful lads the blessing of the Pope upon
were performing acrobatics on the voyage before she sold her
t.hem. The tables were no bet- jewels to help Columbus. Now
tel', laden with debris and soda the. Pope, as you know, is the
bottles, they, too, seemed to cry emissary of Jesus Christ, the
out. The proud and waxed floor Son of God; God, it is commonOn November 9th, a group of
was carpeted with lighted and ly accepted, made the world'.
By JOHN .LEON.ARD
Fairfield students represented
smudged cig.arettes. Apparent
"Therefore I believe it is safe I'MI'. Arthur ~Iel, a~slstant pro- the University at a CISL Counserenity had turned to anarchy. to presume that He also made fessor of En~,hsh, discussed the cil meeting at Hartford's Hillyer
.
that part of th U't d St t
problem of The Thruway vs. College.
Gentlemen, please forgIve my
II d L ..
e
m e a es the People" on the November
The group was led by Ronald
impertinence. But my environ- ~a lIe
oUlSlana~ and I hope to 9th program of Fairfield Uni- Homza '53, who led the opposiment h ~s mo Id e,
d me t ? or d ~r PRENTICE
e you are _satlsfied"
From verslty
. . I nterprets t h e N ews over t'lOn to t h e appointment of the
HALL:S - "What's
and qUiet. I can t contmue m H
.
.
T'
WICC. Messrs. John Kane and majority leader in the House.
th'
t h
I'
appenmg In
axatlOn and
IS presen c ~os; m ,at the Government Regulation"
John K. Leonard were members The Proposal was to have the
verge of shatterm/!:. I don t want
.
of the student body panel who majority leader in the House
to leave such a fine school for
directed questions at Mr. Riel. appointed by last year's chair:ro~ng "gen.tlemen.." but if the:e
Examination of C~iterion
men of the House and Senate,
Isn t some Immediate change m
Mr. Riel doesn't obJect to the as a time saving element. Mr.
the atmosphere of the cafeteria,
proposed thruway that will Homza pointed out that it was
I will have to leave. I've had a
affect Bridgeport and surround- not quantity but quality of the
very a ttl' act i v e offer from
ing areas. He does, however, call bills that counted. With his help
Bridgeport U., but I would hate
for an examination of the cri- the original motion was defeatto go to that institution. So,
terion for progress. He asks the ed and the majority leaders will
"gentlemen," please reconsider
questions: do we know the di- be elected by the House at large.
your position-and mine.
Charles Rose, Business Mana- rection of our progress or is it
Mr. Homza chairman of CISL
.
. ? Wh
Your devoted servant
gel' of the 1953 MANOR, reports an aimless wandermg.
0 activities of Fairfield is looking
'
the following results of the re- usually ~ui ies us in our prog- forward to a successful year at
Mr. Mustard Bowl,
cent drive for subscriptions for ress? Within the answers to the mock legislature. We have
Dean of the Cafeteria
the Yearbook. The totals are as these questions rests the major both the experience and the
follows:
difficulties of our modern age, power which we lacked last
We Have A large Selection Of
Forty-three books have been he stated.
year as is evident from the
sold to underclassmen with a
False Notions
Council meeting of the CISL
down payment made. Thirteen
He went on to stress that we last week, he noted.
books have been sold by pledges have inherited false notions of
to pay the down payment, for a progress that prevent us from strictly human problems.
composite total of 56.
ever "getting there" and lead us
Application of Natural Law
rather to "progress for the sake
In light of this Mr. Riel went
of progress." He places the on to say that if we need a new
Corduroys blame for this with the Vic- thruway, good, then build it.
$17.95 and $19.95
torian and agnostic philosophies However, if it will only aggrathat are still revered in our vate the housing shortage, and
All Wool Tweedstime. On top of this handicap, if it will preven, 'the building
$29.50 and $35.00
Mr. Riel points out, we allow of needed schools, will it really
Famous name brands in corduroy
the fundamental decisions for contribute to progress? Is the
and tweed jackets, distinctively
progress to be decided by the need for quicker transportation
styled, in a wide selection of hand. specialists. An engineer can superior to our other needs?
some colors.
build a stable structure but can The criterion of "progress for
Howland's Men's Clothing, Street Floor
1260 Main St.
he be expected to determine the the sake of progress" and the
need for one? By the very na- specialists can not answer this
BRIDGEPORT
ture of his training the techni- question. As with all other hucian is limited in scope; it is man problems, the answer can
usually impossible for him to only be found by the application
1-.
- 1 make a valid decision upon of the Law of God.
.
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THE
FUND

FROSH CAGERS

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 4)

stitute an essential
placeable part of the
system
of higher
is so
Thel' r POSl'tl'on

and irre- £eason. At 6'1" he will add needAmerican ed height to the Frosh combine.
educatlOn.
critical in
Bob Schreck, played for S t.
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ITh'Irteen M en

Clubs List Activities

.

BUSINESS
Debating
On Nov. 12, the Fairfield UniF'our men have been chosen
versity Business Club sponsored by the Bellarmine . Debating
h S J hSO-.
'
a dinner at the Turf Club in ciety to debate WIt
t. 0 n s
these days of inflation and Mary's High of New Haven last
Southport, Conn. Raymond Col- College in New York on Friday,
mounting costs that they de- season. Bob is a good shot and
lonari, sales manager of WNAB, December 5. They are Roy
serve help from the widest poss- with a little added experience
spoke on "Radio Advertising Ervin and Dutch Macchia on the'
ible range of donors. Their confl
H
Thirteen Fairfield University
negative side of the National
e 'IS
1 d and Sales Promotion."
tl'nued exlS'tence wl'll depend in will be a top oor man.
students donated a pint of b 00
Topic, and John Luckhart and
a considerable degree on the ex- counted upon heavily by Coach in the first drive of the year on
Mr. Colonari discussed the Bob Whelan on the affirmative
tent to which corporations are Hanrahan.
Tuesday, November 11 at the problems of selling radio time to side of the question: "Resolved
willing to contribute to funds
John Nick, the only player Fairfield headquarters of the local
merchants
and
how, that the Congress of the United
such as this one."
Red Cross. The drive was spon- through a merchandising plan, States Should Enact a CompulOther Officers
from out of state on the squad. sored by the Red Cross Commis- he is able to increase the sales sory Fair Employment Practices
Other officers elected by The This husky player hails from sion of the Sociology Club.
of these merchants. He stressed Law." These four men will give
New England Colleges Fund Long Island and carries on the
The donors included: Richard the fact that an advertlsl~g pro- their speeches to the so'ciety, at
are: FIrst Vice President, Rose- tradition of other fine New York Byrnes, Edward Devine, John gram sho.uld not be restncted to the weekly meeting this Thursmary Park, President of ConF . fi ld' Dewing, An.thony Pagliaro, Gus one medIa, but rather that the, day, November 20, in room 307,
necticut College for Women; men who played for aIr e m Horvath, William Kennally, J. cooperation of both radlO and at 1:10 p.m.
Second Vice President, the Rev, the past.
Peter LaChance, William Lan- the press work to the a~,:antage
At last week's meeting, the
Robert J. Slavin, President of
Paul Williams, 6 foot hoop- non, Thomas Marshall, Frank of the merchant. TelevlSlon, he question: "Resolved that the
Providence College; Treasurer, £ter, who graduated from Fair- Romano, John Ronan, Lawrence beheves, does not hurt local United States Should Pull Out
John F. Meek, Dartmouth Col- field Prep. He has the potential Scr.aefer, and Paul Sullivan.
radi~ but .incr~ases the value of of Korea," was very capably
lege; Assistant Secretary-Treas- to become a fine player.
daytIme hstenmg.
discussed by members Zeisner
mer, J. Ross Camble, of DartAt this first Business Club, and Battagliola on the affirmamouth ', and Secretary, Louis F.
Hank Higgins, another Prep
CAPERS
f h
45 1 b
K
d S 1
1
dinner 0 t e year
c u mem- tive side, and Mc eon an
u _
Eaton, Jr., of the Boston law grad, who is expected to deve op
(Continued from Page 1)
bers and several members of livan on the negative side.
Hutchins
&
Wheeler.
into
a
good
court
performer.
h
d
M
C
11
.
firm of
.
fi'
the. facl;1lty
r. a0 on~n.
Mendel
Club
Members of the Executive Com- Han k Just
TIlS h e d a goo d season available free of charge and re- ThIS
dInner e.ar.
mltlated
senes
.
.
mittee include Thomas B. Ap- on the Cross Country team so freshments will also be served. that will continue throughout
The first SOCIal of the academIC
plegate, of Brown University; he is in fine condition.
Ronald Gibson, chairman of the school year
year was held by the Mendel
John A. Pollard, Colby College;' These men make up a poten- tr.e dance, has asked that all the
Club on October 23. Dr. Victor
Miss Park; Mr. Meck; Matthew tially good freshman team and if members of the ticket commitChemistry Club
Serino, a prominent dentist from
P. Cavanaugh, Holy Cross Col- a good schedule is drawn up ~ee make their returns today to
At the meeting held Novem- Bridgeport spoke on "Manifeslege; and Carroll Rickert, Jr., they will develop into outstand- Tom Doyle who will be located ber 12, a representative of the tations of the Oral Cavity." A
of Middlebury College.
ing players to insure Fairfield's in the general area of the book- Corning Glass Company exhibit- question and answer period folOnly Liberal Arts
. basketball future.
store.
ed a motion picture on the manu- lowed the lecture.
Only privately supported c o l - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I facture of laboratory glassware.
The first issue of the "Nuleges in the six New England
Following the movie Mr. Duhan cleus," the club newspaper, for
States and devoted primarily to
held a question and answer the 1952-1953 school year was
instruction in the liberal arts
period.
distributed at the Octob~r 22nd
were eligible to qualify as origIn the way of future events m~eting.. Another hIghlIght of
inal participants in The New
the club is planning a field trip t~lS meetmg was the lectur~, deEngland Colleges Fund. The
to the General Electric laborator- llvered by Ray Keogh on The
granting in 1952 of a minimum
ies on Tuesday, November 25 at History of Polio." .
of 100 liberal arts degrees to
,," 3:30 P.M. Anyone interested in
At the club meetmg held on
students completing the fourjoining the Chemistry Club is November 5, E~ MattIe spoke
year undergraduate curriculum
urged to contract President Vin- on ~he "AnatomIcal movements
was a further qualification for
cent De Carlo or Father Hutchin- of tne CardIac cycle and the momembership. The by-laws of the
son.
tion of the blood."
Fund provide for the admission
of additional members meeting
the qualifications.
Representatives
TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN
Trustees of The New England
Colleges Fund include official
CALL 6-2559 BRIDGEPORT
representatives of the member
OR 68-3155 FAIRFIELD
colleges, and provision is made
in the by-laws for the election
Anytime
of representatives from business,
industry and the public at large.
Charter members of the Fund
include Amherst, Bates, Boston
ANTHONY E .TESTO, B.S.Ph., Prop.
College, Brown, Clark, Colby,
Stillson Rd.. Black Rock Turnpike
1332 State St.
Miss Rourke smiles pretty as photographer Joe Pander snaps
Connecticut College, Dartmouth,
picture.
Fairfield. Conn.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Emmanuel, Fairfield University,

Donate PInt
InBloodDrl've

Check Your Books, Please

JOH S' PHARMACY

Holy Cross, Middlebury, ProviHARRIERS
dence, Radcliffe, Regis, St.
Anselm, St. Michael's, Smith,
(Continued from Page 4)
Tufts,
Wellesley,
Wesleyan,
gins and Pete Rackiewicz were
Wheaton and Williams.
the other two high scorers for
CARNIVAL
the University.
Smce there are no more meets
(Continued from Page 1)
scheduled the Fairfield harriers
terest or lack of interest and end the s'eason with a 1 and 2
support on the part of the stud- mark.
ent body which will determine p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the futUl:e of the plans now being formulated.
Clam peWs Pharmacy
The Student Council and the
Moderator of Activities, Father
Drugs - Prescriptions
MacDonnell, have approved the
1481 POST ROAD
plans made thus far, Mr. FarnF
AIRFIELD. CONN.
ham noted.

I

",Everything in Drugs"

Fine Foods
The Best in M tlsic

TURF CLUB
Post Road

Fairfield

at
Southport Turn-off
JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee

O.K. CLEANERS
QUICK SERVICE
Tailors, Cleaners and
Laundry Service
Press suits on premise
1468 Post Rd.
Fairfield

STAGE DOOR
Compliments of

IT'S A GOOD ID EA TO PLAN
your clothes for college as carefully
as you chart your course of study.
Your money will go farther, and so will you. We've
helped scores of students (teachers, too!) to make expenditures match their income, with our P.B.A. . . .
your personal, permanent budget' account.
No down payment, no red tape ... select the things you
need, buy them, have them right away, make your payments over up to 12 months, and as you pay, charge
addItional items.

Restaurant
LOLLY BOGUCKI, Prop.

Compliments of
FABRYK ELECTRICAL

72 South Pine Creek Rd.
Fairfield
Tel. 9-2835

a Friend

POST ROAD
Tel. 9-9150

Green's Farms

DANCING DINNERS

See our Credit Manager
for details on P.B.A. account

